
GABRIELLA’S UPDATE

 ITALY from Lake Maggiore  23rd September 2108 - Montepiano 14th October 2018


We were already at Lake Maggiore but on the Switzerland side so today we cycled a few miles 
around the lake and cycled across the old border, it was all still there the office cabins in the 
center of the road it was quite eire. Just a few miles into Italy we felt a great vibe from the locals 

they all waved at us as we passed and shouted hello,  the Italians are 
really friendly we had a good feeling about the country. We cycled 
thirty miles a lots of short climbs, ups and down we call them so 
decided to wild camp and cycled our bikes down a remote dirt track 
going down to the lake but then to our surprise was a locals beach bar 
“buzzing” much to Chris’s excitement he had beer and we decided to 
have our first Italian pasta and all because it was back to cheap 
affordable prices not like in Switzerland.

I went to look if we could wild camp near by but to many of a locals 
area but much to my excitement there was a campsite literally two 
minutes from the bar we were at so I kept buying Chris beer and 
bingo we stayed at the campsite. CAMPING LIDO.


From there we went to Lake Como we stayed at Camping 
International a great little grungy Wild West feel site again great family 
run place. The next nights we wild camped on a farmers field just near 
Gorgonzola he was on his tracker so I just went over with my 
translation card which asks if we can put our tent up in his field and 
we will be gone in the morning, he said yes and we never saw him 
again. All threw Italy we have done a lot of wild camping and staying 
with families. We never get in touch with people in advance we just 

wing it and find some where at that moment. We try to have a rule to start looking for somewhere 
at around 3pm now as it is starting to get dark early and sometimes it takes a good hour or more 
to try and find a place to set up camp. We always ask if we can put our tent up on their peoples 
land and so far all have said yes and we have even been invited in for showers and breakfast. 


We have wild camped on a vine yard with the grape pickers some where outside of Verona. It was 
getting late not far from Venice and very public area,  a cycling path along the canal so we 
camped next to a guys house with a main road over our heads and people jogging by in front of 
us this my strangest camping area so far we even cooked a meal in his garden. From Venice we 
stayed at a farm under the fig tree with lots of mosquitos. At Ferrara we slept in a guy garden just 
outside his gate. From Bologna on some mountain pass we had to wild camp just off the road in 
the tree it was dark by now but a great spot no one around so we had a great camp fire and I set 
up my new solar shower unfortunately Chris has to carry extra water especially for my shower in 
the evening. Montepiano we camped on the Church garden the lovely priest there Arian kindly let 
us set up camp and there was a great little locals cafe next door, I really liked Montepiano.






